
Summer Reading:

Incoming Class of 2025
Goal: Students will find reading materials which interests and motivates them to read
during the summer months.

Book Selection: Students have the opportunity to choose their books for this
assignment. We encourage students to talk with parents, classmates, and teachers to
find options for their selection that will help get them excited about reading during the
summer. Reading selections may be fiction or nonfiction. Below are some suggestions
for finding a reading selection:

● Reading suggestions can be found on this Padlet site (you do not have to pick
from these lists): https://sfasd.padlet.org/jbrig1/1y5jgddj3lidak0y

● Selections may NOT be books which have been read in previous years through
school (ex: Lord of the Flies, The Hobbit, The Giver, etc)

● There are many options out there, choose a book which interests you and fits
your reading ability.

● Disclaimer: Texts may include sensitive topics, or content that may be
considered sensitive. Before choosing any text, please read a review of the work
and look up the topic it explores. This will help you and your parents/guardians
decide whether you are comfortable with the content, and whether it is
appropriate for your reading level and interest.

For the summer, you are only expected to read your selected book. An assignment will
be completed upon your return with the help and guidance of your new English teacher.
Since reading selections will be used as part of a class project in the fall, chosen
materials should be school appropriate.

Although it is not required, as you read it is strongly encouraged that you take notes,
highlight, fold down corners of important pages, etc. These notes could come in handy
when it comes time to complete this assignment when you return to school.

**Any questions can be sent to Janine Briggs at jbrig@spring-ford.net**
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